Red Cross Hospitals in England Wire Welcome Home to Wounded Americans

Extent of Work Done to Aid Doughboys Injured in War is Shown in Report Made by Committee; Beautiful Estates Turned Over to U. S.

This illustration shows the scene at a wounded American soldier in an American Red Cross hospital in England, where news of the American victory at St. Mihiel was received.

Random Impressions In Current Exhibitions

An illustrated exhibition of prints and paintings opens at the Metropolitan gallery. We are told that because the Red Cross bought the work of the master artists, in the impression of the American Red Cross. The exhibition is now in progress and comprises a selection of the most recent paintings by American artists, and of the most recent works by American artists.

Fancy Dress Ball to Aid Italian Milk Fund

Manager Expert in Reaping Thousands of Dollars for the Cause on March 27

A large fancy dress ball will be given to raise funds for the Italian milk fund, which is supported by the Italian Red Cross. The proceeds will be used to aid the Italian Red Cross in their work for the relief of the Italian people.

Shop and Things

SHOPS AND THINGS

will appear weekly, beginning next Sunday, on The New Fashion Page of The Tribune